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Decision No. "'5296 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~lISSION Or' THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

) 
(AMENDED TITLE)' ) 

In the matter of the application of ) 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY for ) 
an order of the Public Utilities ) 
Commission of the State of California ) 
authorizing it to withdraw and cancel ) 
all of its filed ~nd effective rate ) 
schedules applicable to natural gas ) 
service and its Rule und Regulation ) 
No. 15 (Gas Main Extensions), and to ) 
file and make effective in lieu thereof ) 
the natural gas rate schedules, and ) 
revised Rule ~~d Regulation attached to ) 
a!'ld made a part hereof. ) 

------------------------------) 

AMENDED APPLICATION 
NO. 31466 

Robert H~ Gerdes and Raloh W. DuVal, for applicant; 
Dion R. Holm and Paul~~, for Clty of San Francisco; 
Ross Miner, Frede. Hutchison, and Robert T. Anderson, 
for City of Berkeley; C. L. Ozias; for City of It'resno; 
John W. Collier and ~oren w. East, for City of Oakland; 
Edso~ Ab~, for Caliiornla Farm Bureau Federation; 
Carl Froerer and S. B. w~itney, for City of Alameda; 
Brobeck, Phlegcr & Harrison, by George D. Ri~ for 
California Manufacturers Association; Everett uienn, 
by Anthon~ J. Scalora, for City of Sacramento; 
W. D. Mac ax, for Danish Creamery Association, Fresno; 
Bili L. DOZier, for City of Stockton; W. G. Elliott, 
for City of Vallejo; F. vi. De:'!.~iston of Department of 
the Army, for Department of Defens~ and all executive 
agencies of the United States Government; J. F. Coakley 
and D. I. ~';endcll, for County of Alameda; Thomas K. 
Perry, for City of Carmel-by-the-Sca; J. K. Steele, 
for City of Bakersfield; W. D. MacKax and L. H. Stewart, 
for Crystal Cream and Butter Company, Sacramento, and 
Butte Tallow Company, Chico. 

INTERIM OPINION 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a California corporation 

and applicant in this proceeding, by the above-numbered application 

filed on June 7, 1950, sought authority to increase, its natural gas 

rates and charges in the year 1951 by an estimated $15,553,SOO. ' On 

September 27, 1950, applicant filed an amended application requesting 

this amount be increased to $18,158,000 by reason of the increase in 

federal income tax rate made subsequent to the original filing date. 
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It also requested permission to revise its Rule and Regulation No. 15 

so as to reduce free gas main extension allowances to new customers 

which, it alleges, appear too liberal under todey's increased costs. 

Thirteen days of public hearings were held before 

Commissioner Hul~ and Ex~miner Edwards during October, November, 

and December, 1950, on the application amending the original appli

cation filed June 7, 1950. During these hearings, applicant's case 

was completed and cross-examination of applicant's witnesses under

taken by the parties. At the close of the hearing on October 20, 

1950, counsel for the City of San Francisco made a motion to dismiss 

~he application which, after due consideration, was denied on 

November 20~ There~ftcr the hearings continued. 

IntEorim Roguest 

At the close of the hearing on NovGmbcr 22, applicant made 

a motion asking for interim rate relief starting January 1, 1951, 

pending the final outcome of the proceeding, without specifying any 

defini~e amount. The hearing will be resumed later for receipt of 

evidence to be offered by the interested parties and the Commission 

staff. 

A major factor in applicant's argument in support of an 

interim grant of rate incre~se is the annual oost ~ssociated with 

the new Milpitas-Topock transmission line presently transporting 

Texas gas into Northern Californi~. The total cost of this trans

mission line is estimated to be $63,321,000. A portion of this line 

from Milpitas to· Llanada was completed in 1949 at n c~st of 

$7,546,706. The record shows that on December 26, 1950, the section 

of line fr~m Llanada to Topock was to be completed and in use at a 

cost of $44,104,034. By September 1, 1951, applicant estimates that 

compress~rs and associated facilities and structures will be completed 
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at nn adciitionn1 cost of $11,670,260. Without the addition of these 

compressor facilities, the line will deliver 150,000,000 cubic feet 

per day. By J~nuary 1, 1952, the compressors will bring the capacity 

up to 400,000,000 cubic £e~t per day. The addition of such a large 

block of c~pita1 to th8 rate b~se within one year, without a fully 

~oopensating increase in revenue, is a large factor in lowering the 

rate of return from the companyTs estimate of 5.14% in 1950 to 2.93% 

in 1951. 

Ther0 ~re also certain known increnses in unit operating 

expenses which ~pplicant cl~ims will contribute to this lowering of 

return. The contr3ct cost of g~lS obtained from California producers 

is cstirnoted to increase from ~~ average price in 1950 of 15.66; cents 

per Mc! to 20.295 cents per Mcr. Unit wage rates have been increased 

by 4% (3%, Septemb~r, 1950, znd 1%, January, 1951). Ad valorem taxes 
I 

are expected to increase from $5,454,000 in 1950 to $7,063,000 in 

1951. Tho federal incom~ tax rate has increased from 42% in 1950 to 

47% beginning Jan~nry 1, 1951. While applic~nt estimates that 

revenue in 1951 at ?res~nt rate levels will incre~se by $9,303,000, 
~t est1m~t~s that oxpcn~e~ before income taxc~ and return ~ll be 

higher by $16,154,000 compDrodto the ov~r~gc year basis for 1950. 

Position of Protest~nts 

The City of San Fr~ncisco opposed the proposal for an 

interim increAse on the grounds that within the post 12 months the 

npp1ic~nt was gr~nted ~ $4,000,000 incr~ase in g~s r~tes and an 

$8,800,000 inc~easc in electric r~tes, and that there has not been a 

f~ir triol of the effect of these increases on the income or 
the company. Also, the City could see no reason why the utility has 

to p~y e. $2 dividend on $25 par stock in order to maintoinits credit 

st~nding. The utility, it cl~ims, has no acute need for ready cash, 
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as the bulk of the improvements has been paid for. It claimed the 

gas deportment had only 1S% of the company's capital and therefore 

questioned the propriety or thl~ gas department's being required to 

raise 90 tents of the company's common stock dividend. 

The City of Oakland joined with San Francisco in opposing 

the interim increase proposal, referring to the increase in the 

company's earnings since the last two rate increases were granted. 

The Co~~ty of Alameda also joined with San FranCisco in protesting 

the granting of any interim increase for the reasons set forth by 

San Francisco's representative. 

The United States Government, which appeared in the proceed

ing as a consumer of gas supplied by the applicant, also objected to 

the granting of the interim incr~;ase as requested. It took the 

pOSition that a rate of return of 2.93% in 1951 would be unduly low 

bu~ that inasmuch ac the low return was the end product of a series 

of computations based aolely on the judgment of the company's own 

witnesses) its accu~acy is hieh1y speculative. It contended that 

such a large part of th~ increased gas sales will be to the Electric 

Department for steam-electric gen~r~tion that, at the rates proposed' 

by the company, there is in effect an understate'mont of gas revenues. 

It argued that insuffiCient actual experience is available in esti-

mating the costs of Texas gus delivered at Milpitas to learn the full 

effects of the new line on operations of both the gas and electric 

departments of the company_ It was the view of the government that 

an examination must be made of the actual operating results of both 

departments befor0 projecting estimates into the future. 

The California Manufacturers Association pOinted out that 

the interim request for increase is submitted on the basis of the 
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company's own showing and evidence and that, with a limited amount 

of cross-examination, it must be judged in that light. It maintained 

that the company's functional cost analysis shows that firm indus

trial schedules are now cparged too much by some $428,000 for 1951 

a."ld the gene'ral service customers too little by about $2,500,000 for 

a full 6% return. Likewise, the interruptible industrial rates for 

1951 would produce $1,955,000 more than the company's cost of prOVid

ing that service. Since the close of the last case, it claims the 

interruptible rates have been increased by escalation resulting from 

an increase in the price of fuel oil in the neighborhood of 

$2,400,000 based on tariff filings on an annual basis. The associa

tion contends that there is no basis for interim increases in firm 

and interruptible industrial rates. 

The California Farm Bureau Federation opposed the proposed 

interim increase until a study is made by the staff of the Commission. 

A consumer's representative also opposed the interim request on the 

basis of an incomplete record to date and asserted that as a result 

of the cost analYSis presented by the company, some very drastic 

reviSion of relative rat~ levels is in order, since the opposing 

interests have not had an oppo~tunity to present their side of the 

picture. 

Com~~ny's Position 

Counsel for applicant answering the opposition to the pro

posed interim increase stated that to delay some relief beyond the 

first of January, 1951, Will r~:su1t in confiscatory rates while the 

v~rious protest~nts nrc asking for more time to analyze the compnny's 

request. He pointed out that the company started the proceeding 
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sc~cn months before the end of 1950 and i~ conditions had been such 

that the Corr .. 'tJission could h.:.v€: comF18tec the hearings <:nd rendered a 

fin~l order before the end of 1950~ no interim request would be 

necessary_ Cou."\scl st~ted tho.t the very lc..r.ec increase in cD.pital 

investment in 0. single year, because of t~c construction of the 

Tex~s-California pipe line, is a very unusual situation; that the 

co:npany w01..41d not be seeking relief if its operations were con-cinu

in~ ~long normnl lint:;s, but th,.:lt the customers ure insisting that 

they have adequate supplies of g:;.s nnd that Te;<as gas) even after 

it h~s been tr~nsportcd some 1,600 miles, is che~pcr than providing 

~&n1..4factured gas to QUement lessoned local supplies in order to 

meet increaSing dem~nds. 

To cut the djvid~~d on common stocK, counsel stated, is 

one way to ruin the cred~t of the applicant and.. impair its ability 

to k~ep U'O with the ero· ... 'th of t.he .state of Cnlifornia. For the last 

15 0:':" more Y'3~rs, th~ d..i viC-end on COr:lmon stock has been maintain~d 

Qt. $2 a sh~re. T~c o.pplicant believes that it is entitled to a fair 

.sma reasonable rC'':,urn on its cas d0partmcnt business. It contends 

that. 6% is a fc,ir :-O.1tc of rGtu::-n and. an ccc.itional $18,000,000 in 

gross rCV0nuc is needed, but it is not c~king for $18,000,000 on the 

::'ntf.:rim baSis. Fo~ the interim period, it csks the CommiSSion to 

allow an ~~ount which would be fair, just, and re~sonablc under the 

ci:'cumstanc~s • 
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E0r~ines of ?ncific Gas ~nd Elcct~ic Company's Gas D0partment 

The company's showing of its experienced and estim~tcd 

~~su1ts of operation, us shown in Exhibit No.2, for the years 1949, 

1950, 3nd 1951, may bo summarized as follows: 

Estimated Average 
Estimated Year l~~l 
Average Presentroposcd 

Year 1249)~ Year 12~O Rates Rates 

Operating Revenues $70,876,000 ~ 77,917,000 ~ 87,220,000 $105,495,000 

Operating Expenses 50,631,000 52,414,000 65,996,000 
Taxes 7,426;000 9,590,000 7,614,000 
Depreciation 2,71e,OOO ),200,000 4,446,000 

Totnl Expcnzcs 60,775,000 65,204,000' 78,056,000 

Net for Return 10,101,OCI0 12,713,000 9,164,000 

Cost of Plant plus 
207,668,000 312,3~0,000 Working .C.?pital 2~7,140,000 

Rate of Return 4.$6% 5.14% 2.93% 

* Ref1cc~s Quthorized increase in gas rates 
only for service rendered during billing 
periods ending on and o.ftcr Nove;mbcr 28 
194-9. 

66,128,000 
16,178,000 

;"',446,000 

86,752,000 

18,743,000 

)12,340,000 

6.00% 

In the above tabulation, the year 1950 results were based 

on six months' actuc1 results and six months' estimated results. 

L~t0r 1950 fieures, based on nine months' o.ctual results and three 

months' estimated, were testified to on November 20, 1950, and show 

an increase in net revenue of $25,000 ~nd a change in r~te of retu7n 

by only .01 of one per cent to 5.15% in 1950 compared with the above 

figure. Both 1950 and 1951 estimates were b~sed on a~erage tempera

ture and precipitation during the years, and on cost of fuel oil 

based on the posted price of $1.60 per barrel, tank car, Qnd tl.55 

per barrel, pipe line delivery at Richmond. 

General service revenues, which comprise approximately 

64% of the total, are estimated by applicant to increase by 5% in 

1951 over the 1950 average level; firm industrial by 2~%; 
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interruptible industrial by 12%; and interdepartmental by 5$%.' The 

total r~venue estimate of $87,22G,OOO represents a 12% increase over 

the 1950 ~verage year figure of $77,917,000. This rote of increJse 

is 2% greater then the 1~ growth in revenue shown in 1950 over 1949, 

and l~rgely results from the heavy incre~se estimated in sales to 

stc~m-electric generating plants. The Commission's staff in cross

examination of the company's witness on revenues brought out the fact 

that the 5% growth trend for general service would result in approxi

motely $1,000,000 less revenue in this class than if the s~me rate 

of growth sho~n in 1950 over 1949 had been assumed. The company's 

witness pointed out that after deducting the cost of gas to serve 

this higher rate of growth plus income tax on the extra revenue, the 

net revenue incre~sc would ~mount to approximately $200,000. 

The estimate of operating expenses for 1951 con£or.o~ to 

the quantity of gas estimoted to be sold for the year. The prinCipal 

item of expense is tho cost of natural gas purchased in the amount of 

$47~820~OOO, which represents 72% of the total expense estimat~, 

exclusive of t~~es and depreciation, of $65,996,000 for 1951. The 

price of g2S has been sharply upward since 1945, when the average 

eost was 8.608 cents per Mef. In 1950, the estimated unit cost of 

all gos including Texos gas is 16.598 cents, and for 1951 is 19.404 

cents. Applicant stat~d that its cost of gas in 1951 from 

California sources will be $6,100,000 more than if the 1950 prices 

were effective in 1951. Th~ primary reason for this increase is that 

th~ availa~le local supplies are insufficient to meet steadily 

increasing requirements. 
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So long ~s California g~s supplies were adequ~te or more 

th~n adequate to meet ~ll rcquirGments, the company was able to 

obtain firm purchase contracts for natural gas on a favor~b1e basis. 

Over the past few ye~rs, as these contracts have expired, the various 

producers have demanded increased prices. In 1951, the total cost of 

gas is estimated to be approximately $11,$00,000 greater than in 

1950, or a total increase of over 32% in this item. 

Expensos other than the cost of gas, covering such items 

as transmission, distribution, maintenance and operation, customer 

accounting, snlcs promotion, und general arc estimnted to incrense 

by 10.$% from $16,401,000 in 1950 to $1$,176,000 in 1951. This 

increase, amounting to ~1,775,000, includes $541,000 new expense in 

connection with 'the Topock .. Milpi tas tr~nsmission line. Total 

expenses, including depreciation nnd taxes, are estimated to increase 

by 20% in 1951 compared to 1950. 

Rate Base 

The rOote base on which applicant secks a fair return is 

listed as TTcost of plant plus working capital" in its Exhibit No. $ 

and is comprised of production, transmission, distribution, general 

plant, prorated co~~on utility plant, and miscellaneous items, such 

as acquisition adjustment, intangible plant, materials and supplies, 

and working cash capit~l, less consum~rsT advances, contributions in 

aid of construction, motor vehicle depreCiation, and one-half of cost 
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of standby gas plants. Applicant T s estit(lated rate bases for the 

Ga5 Department may be summarized as follows: 

!,Irill ion Dollars Increase 
Year I22u Yc.:tr I221 :.mount Ratio 

Average Operative Plant 223.9 289.3 6504 29% 
Co~~on Utility - Gas Pro Rata 12.9 13.7 .$ 6 
Intangible Plant .3 .3 
~lrateria1 and Supplie s 2.$ 2.9 .1 (~\ '.Jorking Cash Capit a1 11.0 10.3 (:;]) 
Ac~uisition Adjustment - Ga.s 
Pro Rata 2.7 2.5 (:;]) C~D 

Deductions: 
Consumer s T Advances R) (:'3) (:I) --.. -, ( '."-'~ I til ~ IjI' I 

Contributions in Aid of Constr. (. ) (~) 
-\ .... 

~~otor Vehicle Depreciation r~) Q) - -
Standby Cas Plants (One-half Cost) 5. b) JL1) (:1) SIr -

Total 247.1 312.3 65.2 26 

(Red Figure)' 

Of the increa:3e for 1951 over 1950, ~44.1 millions are 

~ccounted for by the section of tronsmission line from Llanad~ to 

Topock. This amount represents 67.5% of the ~~65.2 millions in

crease in tot al rat~ base shown fo r the year. 

for the purpooe of thio interim deCiSion, We believe 
t.hat. :i.t. is not. necessa.ry t.o C01'1.S'ider i.n dot.a.:i.l t.h<:! 'V~~r:i.O\l.a 

el~ments that applic~~t has cl~imcd in its r~te b.:tse which ~ill 

te fully considered in th~ final opinion and order. Here, we ~e 
conc~rned prirn.c.rily with thl~ l.:lrgc increa.se in rate baso of .26% in 

one year ~nd the effect thereof. In considerin~ this ~rcatly 

augmented rate b8se in relation to the estimat~d gro'~h in r~venue 

of 12% and incrensc in exp~nses of .20%, it is apparent thet some 

interi1'l". increase is necess::.ry to enable ap-plicant pro'PCrly to meet 

it s reouirements ?.nd to contint:.c to attract tho' ca.pital ne cess.:Jry 

to financ0 the cost of eC1.uipment to serve th e public. 

Interim Rates 

As this ord~r deals entirely Hi t.h interim r<".t cs) the appli-

c~nt's proposod·rntcs will be d1scusscd in det~il in the subsequAnt 
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op:i.nion 0 nd order determining perm;;tnent r~\tes. The applic:':lnt is 

bein~ Duthorized to incre~se the gener~l service, firffi industri~l, 

g.5 en~ine ·,nd res;:..lc r.·tes end ch ·rgas by 11 .. 5%, which will yield 

~tidition?l revenues of ~bout 37,000,000 per year. Such increase in 

gross revenue b~sed on the record to d~te, should provide net opera~ 

ting revenues which will result in 0 return of approxim:!ltely 4.2)~ on 

the con!pany's rClte bose of $312,340,000 for the purpose of interim 

r"='tes. Based on the record to ri.ate l no inere~ses 

.:l!"e authorized in interruptible industri8l :.nd interdepartmentDl 

r~tes. The interruptible industrirl schedules cont~in fuel oil 

esc~;lator clp.uses, end the posted price of fuel oil W(\s recently 

incre~sed froIT: ·.~1.60 per barrel to :~1.$0; the rpplicant hDS filed the 

"'?propriately revised interruptible r~·te~· to be effective J .. nuary 17, 

10 51. The increiJge in revenue Duthorized herein is in addition to 

the additional revenue realized ~s e result of said ch2nge in price 

of fuel oil. Inasmuch ~s interdeportment~l charges are influenced 

by the price of fuel oil under the price formula being used by the 
. 

company, no change is being made for the interim period in the rate 

paid for ~~s for steam-electric plant usage. 

In awarding this interim increase, we have kept in mind:· the 

necessity for stabilizing prices during the existing emergency con

sistent with the economic needs of this applic:~nt under today's 

infl~ted CO$ts of material Clnd labor. In this order, we are allow

ing only the minimum ~ount in the r0nge of increase which we believe 

is worrcnted by the record herein. 

At this tin',e ~nd until all interested parties have had ample 

opportuni ty to analyze the cOtlip.8nyT s proposal, we will not authorize 
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a change in Rule and Regulation No. 15 covering free allowance for 

gas main extensions but will defer determination of this issue. 

Although the compnny's direct presentation has been com-

pleted, neither the other parties nor thc Commission's staff as yet 

h~s pr~sented evidence, their participation being only to the extent 

of ~I'<J:::o-(.>.y"p.m"i.n;\tion of company's Witnesscs. 

From the f~cts recited herein, hcwever, the Commission is 

of the opinion ~nd finds that the applic~nt is in immcdi~to need of 

interim relicf, and accorrJingly such relief will be authorized. 

INTERI1~r ORDER 

Pacific Gas nnd Electric Co~pany hnving ~pplipd to this 

Commission for an order nuthorizing certrlin increnscs in r~tos and 

charges, and for a g~Qnt of interim relief pending final dctormina-

tion of the procceding 1 public hearings having been held and argument 

heard on the motion for interim rate increascs, and it nppearing to 

this Commission that certain incre~ses are warr~ntod on an interim 

bo.sis, 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT that the increases in rates 

and charges authorized herein are justified. To the extent and in 

so f~r as the present rntcs differ from those authorized in this 

deeision~ the present rates are unjust and unre~sonablc; therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

1. Applicr~nt is authori zed and d:i\·(~<...:tcd to file in quadrupli
cate with this Comrr.ission, ~fter the 8ffective date of 
this order, in confotmity with Gcnpl~l Order No. 96, 
schedules containing ex~~ting General Natural Gas S~rvice1 
Firm Industri~l, ~nd G~s Engine rates and chf.l.!'ges modified 
to the extont of including a clause roading: "SURCHARGE: 
11.5% in addition to the above charges") and, after not 
less than five (5) days' notice to the ~ommission and the 
public, to make such rates effective for service rendered 
on and aftor February lS, 1951. , 
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2. Applicant is ~uthoriz~d and dir~cted to surcharge by 
11.5% bills for resale service r~ndered under its 
sp~ci~l contr~ct with th~ City of Palo Alto on and 
~fter February 18, 1951. 

IT IS FURTHER OnDE~-U:D that Applic<ltion No. 31466 i5 con-

tinu~d to p0rmit the holding of such furth~r he~ring ... md r~ceipt of 

such ~ddition~l ~vidcncc as may oe dcem~d appropriut~ b~for~ final 

d~t~rmination of s~id applic~tion is made. 

The 0ff~ctive dat~ of this ord~r shall be twenty (20) d~ys 

aft~r th~ dJ.te hereof. 

Fr~nci sco, C~liforniu, this £.94d 'dc.y 

, 1951. 

Commissioners. 


